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Recording of Issues on CHSP Pre-school & School: 
guidance  

 

Why is recording of issues on CHSP important? 
All CHSP forms offer Health Visitors and School Nurses the opportunity to record a 
summary list of issues relevant to a child’s ongoing health, development or well-
being.  Recording such issues fulfils a number of functions: 

· It provides parents of pre-school children with a summary record for inclusion 
in the parent held record/’red book’, 

· It acts as an aide mémoire for Health Visitors/School Nurses when they next 
see a child, 

· It facilitates communication between health professionals, for example if a 
child moves from one area to another, 

· Information recorded at universally offered reviews provides ‘snapshot’ 
information on the prevalence of key health and well-being issues in children 
of specified ages. 

Recording issues thus both supports direct clinical care and facilitates population 
health monitoring and service planning at local (e.g. NHS Board) and national level. 
 

What should be recorded? 
Recording of issues should be compatible with a GIRFEC approach.  It is therefore 
useful to consider recording issues affecting all ‘sides’ of the GIRFEC My World 
triangle, i.e. 

· How I grow and develop (health and developmental problems intrinsic to the 
child), 

· What I need from people who look after me (issues affecting parenting 
capacity), 

· My wider world (wider social and environmental issues affecting the child and 
his/her family). 

 
Medical diagnoses 
 
All medical diagnoses (including congenital conditions) that are likely to be relevant 
to the continuing health and development of the child should be recorded.  Note that 
these could have been diagnosed by any relevant health professional and the Health 
Visitor/School Nurse does not need to be involved in the detailed management of the 
condition for it to be recorded.  Transient health problems that happen to be present at 
the time of review, such as an upper respiratory tract infection, do not need to be 
recorded. 
 
Parenting, social, and environmental issues 
 
Parenting and wider social and environmental issues likely to be relevant to the 
continuing health and development of the child should also be recorded. 
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Historically there has been debate about the extent to which potentially sensitive 
information about other family members or family circumstances should be recorded 
on a child’s review form, particularly within the Pre-school system as one copy of the 
completed form is provided to the parents. 
 
On balance, it is appropriate for any issue of direct relevance to the continuing health, 
development, and well-being of the child to be recorded.  Knowing about these issues 
is very important if/when children are subsequently reviewed or seen by other health 
professionals.  Issues such as parental mental health problems or parental substance 
misuse are also critical child public health issues and a better understanding of their 
occurrence would be helpful when planning services. 
 
Discussing these kinds of issues, and building on families’ strengths to address them, 
will be an integral part of child health reviews hence the list should not contain any 
‘surprises’.  If parents of young children are reluctant to include such lists in their 
child’s red book, Health Visitors could suggest they remove that section of the form 
before inserting it in their record. 
 
Recording issues - not the care given 
 
The issues list is a summary of the key issues relevant to a child’s ongoing health, 
development and well-being at the time a review is undertaken.  It is not the place for 
the Health Visitor/School Nurse to record what action she is taking about an issue.  
So, for example, if a parent attends with concerns about breastfeeding and the child is 
found to be weight faltering, ‘feeding difficulties’ and ‘weight faltering’ should be 
recorded rather than ‘breastfeeding support provided’. 
 

How does issue recording work in practice? 
 
Recording the issue 
 
At the end of a review, Health Visitors/School Nurses should list all issues that have 
been identified in the relevant section of the CHSP form.  Each form provides space 
for up to four issues to be recorded: if more space is required an unscheduled form 
should be used and appended to the main review form.   
 
The first time an issue is recorded, the Health Visitor/School Nurse should record a 
description of the issue in free text.  The description provided should be sufficiently 
clear to allow administrative staff in the local child health/screening department to 
assign an appropriate Read code.  To avoid confusion or error, descriptions should be 
PRINTED and abbreviations should be avoided.  The standard text/descriptions 
provided in the CHSP Read code list should be used whenever relevant (see section 
on Read coding below). 
 
As this is a summary list rather than a complete electronic patient record, the 
description of any particular issue may be at a reasonably high level of detail, for 
example ‘food allergy’ rather than ‘anaphylaxis to peanuts’.  Fuller detail required for 
safe and effective care of the child can be recorded elsewhere in the child’s clinical 
notes. 
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If an issue being recorded is suspected but not yet confirmed (for example, the Health 
Visitor/School Nurse is planning further investigations) the description of the issue 
should note this, for example by stating ‘Suspected developmental delay: speech’.  If 
an issue is no longer active, but still has ongoing implications for the health of the 
child, the description should note this, for example by stating ‘History of head injury’.  
If an issue primarily affects a family member, the description should note this, for 
example by stating ‘Family history of depression’.  Local child health/screening 
departments will assign Read codes that reflect this level of detail wherever possible, 
although the coding system does not invariably allow for this. 
 
Recording the issue status 
 
The Health Visitor/School Nurse should also complete the ‘issue status’ box for every 
newly recorded issue.  The available status codes are: 

· Referred/assistance requested 
· Issue ongoing 
· No longer has issue 
· Amend issue 
· No information available 
· Issue incorrectly recorded 
· Discharged due to Did Not Attend 

 
Only ‘issue ongoing’ and ‘referred/assistance requested’ are likely to be used the first 
time an issue is recorded.  The other codes are likely to be used at subsequent reviews 
(see below).   ‘Issue ongoing’ is self explanatory.  ‘Referred/assistance requested’ 
indicates that the Health Visitor/School Nurse intends to request assistance from 
another service as a result of the issue being identified during the review. 
 
Read coding 
 
When the completed review form is received in the local child health/screening 
department, administrative staff will assign a Read code to each issue that has been 
recorded and enter this into the child’s electronic CHSP record.  These Read codes 
and the associated Read code description/text (but not the free text that the Health 
Visitor/School Nurse initially used to describe the issue) will subsequently be 
available through the CHSP system (see section on ‘At subsequent reviews’ below). 
 
The CHSP National User Groups have agreed a list of common and/or serious issues 
affecting children’s health, development and well-being along with their associated 
Read codes.  A full version of the list is available (Recording of Issues on CHSP Pre-
school & School: list of common issues and associated Read codes).  This provides 
the free text description that Health Visitors/School Nurses should use to describe 
particular issues, the associated Read code and Read code description/text that will be 
entered by administrative staff, and any comments.  Two alternative version of the list 
are also provided for users – 

· Recording of Issues on CHSP Pre-school & School: Health Visitor/School 
Nurse quick reference list (this provides an A5 quick reference version of the 
list for Health Visitors/School Nurses that includes just the free text 
description that should be used to enter new issues) 
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· Recording of Issues on CHSP Pre-school & School: Admin quick reference 
list (this provides the list in alphabetical order to enable rapid look up of Read 
codes by administrative staff) 

 
The list is reviewed every six months by the National User Groups with support from 
specialist clinical coders to ensure it remains up to date.  If Health Visitors/School 
Nurses wish to suggest additions/amendments to the list, they should ask their 
Board’s representative to raise these at the relevant National User Group meeting. 
 
Health Visitors/School Nurses should use the standard text included in the lists to 
describe issues whenever relevant as this will minimise the administrative resource 
required locally for Read coding, standardise the recording of important child public 
health issues across Scotland, and make the recorded information easier to analyse.  
Health Visitors/School Nurses should not, however, try to bend issues to ‘fit’ the list: 
if a child has an issue that is not on the list, this should be recorded in free text as 
clearly as possible and an appropriate Read code will be assigned. 
 
At subsequent reviews 
 
As noted above, if/when a child is seen again for a review, the Read code and 
associated Read code text will be pre-printed on the relevant CHSP form. 
 
At the end of the subsequent review the Health Visitor/School Nurse should amend 
the issue status code as required.  Any of the available codes may be relevant to use.  
‘No longer has issue’ is self explanatory.  ‘No information available’ indicates the 
Health Visitor/School Nurse is unsure whether the issue is ongoing or resolved. 
 
‘Amend issue’ indicates that an existing issue has altered somewhat, or that its nature 
has become better understood, and consequently the way it is recorded on the issue 
list should be updated.  If this code is used, a new issue that better describes the 
problem must be added to the summary list. 
 
‘Issue incorrectly recorded’ indicates that the issue was previously incorrectly 
described or an inappropriate Read code was assigned.  If this code is used, a new 
issue that better describes the problem must be added to the summary list.  If a Health 
Visitor/School Nurse notices an incorrectly recorded/coded issue, she should try to 
ensure this is amended before the child attends for their review and a fresh form is 
available.  This will avoid giving parents forms containing inaccurate or inappropriate 
information. 
 
‘Discharged due to DNA’ indicates that the child was under the care of another 
service for the issue but has been discharged due to failing to attend appointments. 
 
If any of the ‘No longer has issue’, ‘Amend issue’, or ‘Issue incorrectly recorded’ 
codes is assigned to an issue, that issue will be closed on the CHSP system and it will 
not be pre-printed on any subsequent forms generated for that child. 
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How does the issues list relate to other sections of the CHSP forms? 
 
If a child has a significant issue recorded elsewhere on their CHSP review form, for 
example concerns about their development or an abnormal finding on examination of 
their eyes, a corresponding issue would be expected to be recorded on the issues list.  
Similarly, if a child has a non-core Health Plan Indicator assigned at the end of their 
review, a corresponding issue would be expected to be recorded.  If the future action 
section of the form (currently only available on the 27-30 month form but will be 
made available on all forms) indicates that assistance is to be requested from a 
specific service following the review, an associated issue (with ‘referred/assistance 
requested’ issue code) would be expected. 
 
Under GIRFEC the Health Visitor is the named person responsible for pre-school 
children.  If significant issues that are likely to constrain future health, development, 
or well-being are recorded in a child’s summary list, it would therefore be anticipated 
that the Health Visitor would keep that child under review, even if the child is also 
under the care of specialist services.  The nature and frequency of review would be a 
matter for the Health Visitor’s clinical judgement however. 
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